**Health**

The restrictions also on the west side of drainage, and sewer construction, guaranteed Lane to 24 feet prior to restrictions including Commission took two (Continued from page A-1)

**Plan**

And that decision has role. (Continued from page A-1)

**Work with KIPDA paying big dividends for county**

**Final Deadline to Submit Letters Will Be Friday, Dec. 8**

Youngsters can send individual letters. Be sure they are signed.

School teachers in K-3, send in letters for your class (can be class letter or individual letter). School Letters should be sent in WORD format as a group to editor@pioneernews.net

Be sure to include name of student and the class name, school and grade

Individual letters can be sent to editor@pioneernews.net or mailed to: The Pioneer News, P.O. Box 98, Shepherdsville, KY 40165. ALL LETTERS WILL BE SENT TO SANTA at the NORTH POLE

Space is limited. Letters will not be edited. They are run as is.

**Ambassador of the Year**

Meghan L. Rivers Edge Venue

Sponsored by Jenni Grant, Jenni Grant Shelber Insurance, Shep.

**Auditor of Public Accounts**

Mike Hammon

**KIPDA**

Christopher Bohannon

Representative of the Board of Directors, KIPDA

**Deputy Director**

Nathan Griffee

Representative of the Board of Directors, KIPDA

**Transportation**

Dennis Sturgeon

Representative of the Board of Directors, KIPDA

**Director**

Carl Payne

Representative of the Board of Directors, KIPDA

**Work with KIPDA paying big dividends for county**

By Thomas J. Bank

Flechler said individuals more than 15-20 minutes, (Continued from page A-1)

**New Website at www.pioneernews.net**

**FREE Albert Einstein EDUCATION**

By Thomas J. Barr

Be sure to include name of student and the class name, school and grade

ALL LETTERS WILL BE SENT TO SANTA at the NORTH POLE

Space is limited. Letters will not be edited. They are run as is.

**Approval for a $14 million grant for the city of Shepherdsville and its improvements on a basketball court. The status of the grant is still pending.**

**Culver Water projects helped to apply for two rounds of sewer and artery projects.**

**Projects also include the Hunters Hollow stormwater project and force main line with MSD.**

**Assistant to the city of Hillview, Lebanon Junction and Shepherdsville on their paperwork for ARRA**
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